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LUDWIG 
USA SERIES CUSTOM DRUMS 
For over a century Ludwig has been crafting some of the most widely-used and oft-
recorded drums in history. With a huge variety of shell types, sizes, and configurations 
you can design the perfect kit for your playing style. Legacy Classic drums use the 3-ply 
shell formula introduced in 1923. Legacy Exotic drums add a modern twist to the 1923 
design by adding a thin veneer of exotic wood on the outer shell. The Classic Maple 
series is a 7-ply formula for optimum resonance and tonality. Ludwig's famous see-thru, 
Vistalite drums have been updated to provide greater stability to the shells. And finally, 
the Stainless Steel shell drums originally created in 1978 have been re-introduced as a 
limited edition ProBeat kit with 1.5mm hand-rolled steel shells. With so many options 
available please call your Full Compass sales pro for help designing your dream kit.

item Description price
L8024os																				 Classic Maple Fab4 shell pack, 14x22" kick, 9x13" rack tom,  

16x16" floor tom, 6	5x14" snare, Silver Sparkle finish 															2151	50

NEW!

LUDWIG CLUB DATE 
SE SHELL PACKS 
Originally created in 
1962 as a lower-cost 
alternative to the Super 
Classic Series, the 
Club Date kits became 
a classic among drum-
mers for a generation. 
The new Special Edition re-issues take some of the same classic features and 
pair them with modern manufacturing techniques to create a vintage-style kit 
that is affordable, great-sounding and lives up to today's demands. Club Date 
drums feature center-mounted dual sided lugs, 6-ply cherry/gumwood shells, full 
roundover bearing edges, and are available in 4 classic sparkle finishes.
item Description price
Lr318JX 												 Jazzette shell pack, 14x18" bass drum, 8x12" rack tom, 14x14" floor tom												789	75 
Lr320DX 											 Downbeat shell pack, 14x20" bass drum, 8x12" rack tom, 14x14" floor tom 								798	85 
Lr322FX 											 Fab 3 shell pack, 14x22" bass drum, 9x13" rack tom, 16x16" floor tom 															830	05

Finish options:

LUDWIG ELEMENT DRUM 
KITS These 5-piece kits are 6-ply 
are all-birch and include a 400 series 
hardware pack. Element drums 
feature Keystone lugs, Vibraband 
tom mounts, and matching 1-ply 
wood kick drum hoops. They come in 
5 different metallic PVC wraps. Add-
on drums also available. Please visit our 
website for details.
item Description price
Lce520p 								Element Pop kit -16x20" kick, 7	5x10" and 8"x12" rack toms,  

14x14" floor tom, 5x14" snare, hardware pack 																																								599	00
Lce522F									Element Fusion kit- 18x22" kick, 8x10" and 9x12" rack toms,  

14x16" floor tom, 5x14" snare, hardware pack 																																								599	00 
Lce522r 								Element Power kit - 18x22" kick, 9x12" and 10x13" rack toms,  

16x16" floor tom, 6	5x14" snare, hardware pack 																																					599	00

Finish options:

Finish options:

LUDWIG KEYSTONE USA DRUMS
These kits have been designed from the ground up to have more focused tonal-
ity and give the drummer more volume, and attack. The 5-ply shells have a 3-ply 
maple core and 1/16" inner and outer plys of American red oak. Features of 
the Keystone USA series include glass glitter wrap-tite finishes (7 available), 
keystone lugs, rocker bass drum spurs, Vibraband suspension mounts, inlaid 
matching kick hoops, and Evans USA G2 drum heads. Visit our website for add-on 
drums and other shell pack configurations.
item Description price
LK7124KX 																														Keystone Workhorse kit - 18x22"  

bass, 8x10" and 9x12" rack toms,  
16x16" floor tom, (2) tom holders 																																		 1630	85

mint-oYster

rubY-sparKLe

siLver-sparKLe

orange-metaLLic

LUDWIG SUPRA-PHONIC SNARE DRUMS These 
USA-made snare drums work equally well on the 
stage or in the studio. The shells are chrome-plated 
aluminum and produce a bright crisp attack. 
item Description price
Lm400 																		Supra-Phonic snare drum, 5x14" 																																																							422	50
Lm402 																		Supra-Phonic snare drum, 6	5x14" 																																																				451	75

LUGWIG BLACK BEAUTY SNARES Constructed out of a single sheet of 
brass, these drums are machine-drawn and spun into a seamless shell and then 
nickel-plated. The result is a warm, round metallic tone. Many options available 
including Imperial or tube lugs, die cast or triple-flanged hoops, and smooth or 
hand-hammered shells. 
item Description price
Lb416																			Snare drum, 5x14", smooth finish, Imperial lugs 																														611	00
Lb417																			Snare drum, 6	5x14", smooth finish, Imperial lugs 																											646	75

harDware anD cYmbaLs not incLuDeD

Lm400

harDware anD cYmbaLs not incLuDeD

Lb416
Lb417
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GRETSCH BROOKLYN SHELL PACK
Brooklyn delivers vintage Gretsch tones that are full, punchy and warm with 
6-ply North American maple/poplar shells,"302" hoops, and Gretsch Permatone 
by Remo drum heads. Satin Finish Colors: Mahogany, Dark Ebony, Tabasco and 
Emerald Green. Nitron (Wrap) Finish Colors: Vintage Cream Oyster, Smoke 
Grey Oyster, Ruby Red Oyster, and Royal Blue Oyster. Shell packs also available 
with snare.

Finish options:

item Description price
Satin Finish:
gb-r843s 																	 18"x24" kick, 9"x13" tom, 16"x16" floor																																				 1879	00
gb-e8246s																 18"x22" kick, 7"x10" tom, 14"x16" floor																																				 2245	00
gb-J683s 																		 16"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 14"x14" floor																																				 1769	00
Nitron Finish:
gb-r843n 																	 18"x24" kick, 9"x13" tom, 16"x16" floor																																				 2024	00
gb-e8246n 															 18"x22" kick, 7"x10" tom, 14"x16" floor																																				 2399	00
gb-J683n 																		 16"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 14"x14" floor																																				 1919	00

GRETSCH CATALINA MAPLE SHELL PACK
Gretsch maple formula shells produce attack, volume, and balanced warm low-
end frequencies. They feature 7-ply shells, ball-and-socket tom holder, 9020-style 
mounting brackets and a 5-lug configuration. Finishes: Amber, Cherry Gloss, 
Transparent Ebony, Dark Cherry Burst, and Mocha Fade.
item Description price
cmt-e825p  														 18"x22" kick, 7"x8" & 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms,  

16"x16" floor, 6"x14" snare 																																																									 799	00
cmt-e826p  														 18"x22" kick, 7"x8" & 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms,  

14"x14" & 16"x16" floor, 6"x14" snare																																								 899	00

Finish options:

CHERRY GLOSS

Finish options:

GRETSCH RENOWN '57 BEBOP SHELL PACK
Offers a classic smaller drum size configuration in the popular Renown57 
series, inspired by the great American car companies from the 1950’s. Features 
Renown Chevron finish, ball-socket single tom holder, and standard Renown 
maple specifications for punchy, full tones. Finishes: Motor City Blue, Motor 
City Black, and the new Motor City Red.
item Description price
rn57-J84 																		 14"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 14"x14" floor, 6	5"x14" snare 										 1599	00

MOTOR CITY BLACK

Add-on drums available, please visit website for more info.

SMOKE GREY OYSTER

Finish options:

GRETSCH CATALINA JAzz SHELL PACK
Featuring mahogany shells and 30-degree bearing edges, 
this set projects a warm, 
round, classic tone. The 
traditional Be Bop sizes 
with 18" bass drum 
makes it a fine gig-
ging jazz kit. Includes 
adjustable tom holder 
and wood snare. Finishes: 
Copper Sparkle, White 
Pearl, Galaxy Black Sparkle, Satin 
Natural, Gloss Natural, and Walnut Glaze.

item Description price
cc-J484  																			 14"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 14"x14" floor, 5"x14" snare 															 649	00
ct-J484  																				 14"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 14"x14" floor, 5"x14" snare 															 649	00

COPPER SPARKLE

SMOKE GREY OYSTER

DDRUM D2
This complete set features basswood shells, 1.7 mm triple flanged hoops, 8-ply bass 
drum, 8-ply snare drum, 6-ply toms. Includes double-braced stands, bass drum pedal, 
throne, 16" crash ride cymbal, 14" hi-hats, and six pairs of sticks & stick bag. Add-on toms 
pack (8"x7" and 14"x14") available separately. 

item Description price
D2 																				 18"x22" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12", 14"x16" floor, 5	5"x 14" snare 												 399	00
D2-aD1													 8"x7" and 14"x12" add on tom pack 																																																				 179	00

POLICE BLUE

 Finish options:

HARDWARE AND 
CYMBALS NOT 
INCLUDED

HARDWARE AND 
CYMBALS NOT 
INCLUDED

our sales pros will provide you with the solutions you need.
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BROKEN GLASS

Finish options:

Finish options:

PACIFIC DRUMS & PERCUSSION DRUM KITS
Pre-configured entry level kit that includes drums, pedals, hardware, cymbals, and 
even a throne. Features hardwood construction in a durable wrapped finish. Sabian 
cymbals and full middle-weight hardware are included. Finishes: Black Metallic, 
Bronze Metallic.
item Description price
pDma22K8 						 18"x22" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms, 14"x16" floor tom, 5"x14" snare 								 699	99            

Finish options:

DRUM WORKSHOP PERFORMANCE SERIES
Features a proprietary HVX drum shell, 8-ply  
all-maple shells, scaled-down version of DW’s  
trademark turret lugs, precision bearing edges, 
Pitch Tension Rods, STM (Suspension Tom 
Mounts), lower 
mass die cast claw 
hooks and DW 
heads by Remo. 
Add-on 22" bass 
drum & 16" floor 
tom are available. 

item Description price
DrpLtmpK04 												 8"x10" tom, 9"x12" tom, 12"x14" tom, 5	5"x14" snare 													 1441	99
DrpL1822KK 													 22"x18" kick 																																																																																 757	99
DrpL1416Ft 													 14"x16" floor tom 																																																																								 451	99

DRUM WORKSHOP COLLECTORS SERIES SNARES
From workhorse maple and birch snares, to a wide selection of metal drums, 
Edges, Super Solids and more, DW offers a flavor and size for every musical situa-
tion. They can be custom ordered in many configurations, finishes, and features. 

DRUM WORKSHOP
COLLECTORS & JAzz SERIES

Flagship line of custom drums offered in North American Hard 
Rock Maple, select Heartwood Birch, and now Maple/Mahogany. 
Collector’s Series is the original American Made custom drum 
set. Choose from a myriad of California Custom Shop shell 
configurations and high-end finishes and drum hardware color 
options to create your very own dream set-up.
item Description price
Dw-Fcs-custom 								6x14" Snare, 8x10" & 9x12" Rack Toms, 14x16" Floor Tom, 

18x22" Kick Drum, (2) DWCP9999 Tom/Cymbal stands, 
Broken Glass finish 																																																4507	98

ALL MAPLE

SUPER SOLID

SUPER SOLID EDGE

ALL BIRCH

VINTAGE STEEL COPPER

SNARE EDGE

TITANIUM SPARKLE

PACIFIC DRUMS  
& PERCUSSION  
CONCEPT BIRCH
Share all of the great  
features of Concept 
Maple, but with all-birch 
shells. Available in two 
different configurations with a full 
range of add-on drums. Choose from 
two color options, all with chrome 
hardware: Cherry to Black Fade, Natural to 
Charcoal Fade.
item Description price
pDcb2014 						16"x20" kick, 9"x12" tom, 12"x14" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 																												619	00
pDcb2215 						18"x22" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms, 14"x16" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 											649	99

NATURAL TO 
CHARCOAL FADE

BRONzE METALLIC

4 Lacquer Finishes 4 FinishPly™ Finishes

harDware anD cYmbaLs  
not incLuDeD

harDware anD cYmbaLs  
not incLuDeD
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YAMAHA MUSASHI OAK SNARE DRUM 
With see-through Musashi Black finish.
item Description price
nsD-1047m 										10" x 4 3/4", 6-ply, 6-lug, 1	6mm  

w/ triple-flanged hoops 																																																																						232	85
nsD-1260m 										12" x 6", 7-ply, 6-lug, 1	6mm triple-flanged  

hoops, w/Black Groove Wedge 																																																												246	81 
nsD-1365m 										13" x 6½", 7-ply, 8-lug,  

1	6mm triple-flanged hoops 																																																														246	81

NSD-1260M NSD-1365M

Finish options:

YAMAHA CLUB CUSTOM SHELL PACK
Club Custom gives vintage drum 
buffs a warm tone and sustain 
with modern manufacturing 
techniques for consistency and 
better projection. These 4-piece 
shell packs feature 6-ply Kapur 
shells and 60°round profile 
bearing edges for strong 
attack, warm tone with 
controlled sustain. Offers 
Oak Custom single-bolt 
design, chrome finish, YESS mounting system, and includes bass drum tom mount. 
Finishes: Swirl Black, Swirl Blue, Swirl Orange, Dark Wood and Black Wood.
item Description price
cc2F40 																15"x22" kick, 8"x12" tom, 15"x16" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 																				2599	99
cc0F40 																15"x20" kick, 8"x12" tom, 13"x14" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 																				2599	99
cc8F40 																15"x18" kick, 8"x12" tom, 13"x14" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 																				2499	99
cc2F30 																15"x22" kick, 8"x12" tom, 15"x16" floor 																																													2299	99

Finish options:

YAMAHA STAGE CUSTOM BEBOP SHELL PACK
For jazz drummers and educators who need a compact kit for small stages and 
easy load-ins, the new Stage Custom Bebop 100% birch drum set fits the bill. 
Bebop configuration available only in Cranberry Red and Natural Wood.
item Description price
scb8F30 														18"x15" kick, 12"x8" tom, 14"x13" floor 																																											 499	99

Finish options:Finish options:

Finish options:

YAMAHA STAGE CUSTOM  
BIRCH DRUM SET
All-birch Yamaha drum-
set great for the begin-
ner or the working 
professional. Beautiful 
high-gloss lacquer fin-
ish and low-mass lugs 
let the shell vibrate for 
superb tone and sustain 
Includes 700 series hardware with kick drum pedal.Finishes: (MB) Matte Black, (CR) 
Cranberry Red, (NW) Natural Wood, (RB) Raven Black, and (HA) Honey Amber.
item Description price
scb2Fs57 													 22"x17" kick, 10"x8" & 12"x9" toms, 16"x16" floor, 14"x5	5" snare 									899	99

YAMAHA GIGMAKER DRUM SET
This entry-level kit features basswood/poplar shell drums with triple-flange, 1.6mm 
steel hoops, pro-quality lugs, and matching wooden bass drum hoops. Includes 600 
series snare stand, hi-hat stand, cymbal stand, and foot pedal. Finishes: Burgundy 
Glitter, Blue Ice Glitter, Black Glitter, White Grape Glitter, and Silver Glitter.
item Description price
gm2F56 											22"x16" kick, 12"x9" & 13"x9	5" toms, 16"x16" floor, 14"x5	5" snare 											 599	99

YAMAHA RECORDING CUSTOM DRUMS
These all Birch shells deliver a "pre-EQ-ed" sound, perfect for studio or multi-
miking in any situation. They feature precision-machined lug nuts, sturdy bass 
drum spurs, YESS tom mounting system, and include a triple tom holder with 
a ball and clamp design. Finishes: (B) Solid Black, (CW) Cherry Wood, (DBU) 
Deep Blue, (AS) Antique Sunburst. Call for more info.

Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or visit us online!

NATURAL WOOD

ANTIqUE SUNBURST

RAVEN BLACK

SWIRL ORANGE

HARDWARE AND 
CYMBALS NOT 
INCLUDED

CYMBALS NOT INCLUDED

WHITE GRAPE 
GLITTER
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PEARL FORUM DRUM KIT
Features 6-ply 7.5mm poplar shells, matching wooden snare drum and bass drum 
hoops, and I.S.S. tom mounting system. Includes double-braced hardware, throne, 
cymbal pack (ride/crash/hi-hats), sticks, and instructional DVD. Finishes: Smokey 
Chrome w/ chrome drum hardware, Jet Black w/ black drum hardware, Pure White 
w/ black drum hardware, Zenith Gold w/ chrome drum hardware, and Red Wine  
w/ black drum hardware.
item  Description price
FZh725 									 18"x22" kick, 9"x12" & 10"x13" tom, 16"x16" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 								749	00

Finish options:

Finish options:

PEARL MCX  
MASTER MAPLE  
SHELL PACKS
These 4-piece shell 
packs feature the same 
6-ply maple shells 
and Masters quality  
drum hardware as 
the Masters Premium 
MRP. Includes Master OptiMounts, 
MasterCast die-cast hoops, spurs, floor 
tom legs and brackets, 100% maple bass drum hoops, molded rubber gaskets and 
Remo heads.  Available finishes: Quilted Bubinga, Sunburst, Mocha Tamo, Piano 
Black and Vintage Wine.

item Description price
mcX924Xp/c 													 18"x22" kick, 9"x12" & 10"x13" toms, 16"x16" floor 																					1699	00
mcX924Xsp/c 											 18"x22" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms, 16"x16" floor 																							1699	00
mcX904Xp/c 													 18"x20" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms, 14"x14" floor 																							1699	00

Finish options:

CS1450

S1330B

FCP1050

PEARL SNARE DRUMS
item Description            price
cs1450 										14"X5" Chad Smith Signature snare, steel/black nickel plated shell 					 287	40
s1330b 										13"X3" Steel piccolo snare, black lacquer shell																																						 161	40
Fcp1050 								10"X5" Firecracker snare, 8-ply Poplar shell 																																										 131	40

MOCHA TAMO

Finish options:

PEARL VISION BIRCH ARTISAN
Birch/Basswood Ply Shell pack 
with, 6-ply 7.5mm shells, match-
ing snare drum. Features wood 
bass drum hoops w/ matching finish, 
recessed BD Claws w/ rubber lin-
ing, reference-look bridge lugs/leg 
brackets and legs, 900 series Uni-
Lock tom holders, and I.S.S. tom 
mounting system. Finishes: Amber 
Burst Eucalyptus, Emerald Fade 
Eucalyptus, Ruby Fade Eucalyptus, 
and Old School Pinstripe.
item Description price
vba825sp 						18"x22" kick, 8"x10" & 9"x12" toms, 16"x16" floor, 5	5"x14" snare 														 699	00
vba925 											Shell pack as above w/900 series hardware 																																																				 999	00

PEARL SESSION 
Blended Birch and 
Kapur shells, rec-
reating the classic 
"Session sound" of 
strong attack and 
projection with out-
standing lows and 
punch. They feature 
6-ply 7.5mm Session 
formula shells, wood 
bass drum hoops  
with matching finish, recessed BD claws w/ rubber lining, Masters floor tom brackets  
& legs, OptiMount tom holders, and come with Remo drum heads. Finishes: Super 
High Gloss Red, Blue, and Black Lacquer Finishes.
item Description price
ssc924Xup/c 													16"x22" kick, 7"x10" & 8"x12" toms, 14"x16" floor 																											1299	00
ssc944Xup/c 													15"x24" kick, 8"x12" & 9"x13" toms, 14"x16" floor 																											1299	00
ssc904Xup/c 													16"x20" kick, 7"x10" & 8"x12" toms, 14"x14" floor 																											1299	00

HIGH GLOSS RED

PEARL VISION  
BIRCH LACqUER (VBL)
100% birch 5-piece 
shell pack. Feature 
6-ply 7.5mm shells, 
steel SensiTone 
snare drum with 
chrome finish, 
wooden bass drum 
hoops w/ matching 
finish, recessed BD 
Claws w/ rubber lining, reference-look bridge lugs/leg brackets and legs, 900 series 
Uni-Lock tom holders, and I.S.S. tom mounting system. Finishes: Clear Birch, 
Ruby Fade, Black Ice, Graphite, or Concord Fade (black drum hardware).
item Description price
vbL925p 									18"x22" kick, 9"x12" & 10"x13" toms, 16"x16" floor, 15	5"x14" snare 										 799	00 
vbL925 											Shell pack as above w/900 series hardware 																																																		1099	00

Finish options:

OLD SCHOOL PINSTRIPE

MOCHA TAMO

SMOKEY CHROME

CLEAR BIRCH

shop anytime. buy online. go to fullcompass.com


